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TELL TALES
"Fighi. Cancer"

(Continued from Paee 1) K

the voters, mat the voters were acting uncoustitutionally,
A m

that the democratic processes of our nation were inane! km f I
The elected "unofficials" lost in every court so far. But L, I i I

' still they persist. They are using everv tactic to delay the M
ruling of the public. W

Now the voters have another opportunity to demonstrate k II I re
once and for all time that under our democratic form of r JM )E

government we have adopted, where the majority rules, we IS HjfiflE
the voters do not need leaders who tell us what to do but to tk 558
DO AS WE TELL THEM. 1.The policemen of our tair community are asking for an mL

H
increase, they have set forth their request in Proposition m
1, to be voted upon in the upcoming election, May 6. Let PVPlHr 0TV W iSP
us analyze the merits of what the policemen are seekir iliyl 41 111

I
Everyone knows the hazards attached to law enforce- - SJ AJtl Jfl HfWF MMqP

ment, once a man dons a uniform and badge. We don't LlTXrJ T CTj V
have to go into that enc, BF J

What are the policemen earning right now? Starting

wage is $578 a month, which breaks down to $16.25 a awimaa ftnnMMMiMAiiniu
day, that's not take home pay. Isn't this a horrible state '7" ;7.
of affairs? We ask every voter to stop and take a look I lllldlllaround. Is there a busboy, a waiter, a bootblack, porter I B"

4

ad salesman, copy boy. dealer, or any other position in
I JH

this thriving city of ours, that does not pay more than ou
! K HP

policemen are receiving" It's disgusting, positively revolt- - mfi i I
There is no question that the wages the policemen are

L. ' JB
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v??Tywi'""r" "" HJLt Buy a Flght Cancer Button put up a Buck for even

' punuc
ember of fiunily- Your dollar entitles you to a "Fighi

5 . Cancer" Button and a free raffle ticket for a drawing in mI j, published Kvery Friday jn Las VeKas, Nevada
Haaenda Palomino Itoom Tuesday, May 13. First prize, vis

per ropy 15 - Per
year $7 - 2 Years $12 - '
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for "two. Watch for additional free or reduced admission bene
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-t- o man or mrirfr ,'"1""MumiMim
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SirTSrss.1" VAlE AND VIC DAMONE OPEN AT FRONTIER

'

t He and his wife Helene t" as Start! me again at tte colorful Korean Palac er well H
have two children; Cathy 14. 2,

TOliUe Hote1' -- here rers. Meanwhile, in the elude
LbT4 rlt. ftH

the 8th ranking junior
ten: director Hrcle "F" Theatre. Ylc - al of

1
Frank Sennes -- tsng aJ twrav. Hbrou1 mortnis player in America and another se- n-

I Mike 11, who attends school
not one' but r'0 openings

a packed house.
ir . ...

tin Los Angeles. The own
" me ame mPt- the in his first starrmc bit ,JKMg'Jt AT

a beautiful home in Brent- - ,7ain
room. the Music at the Frontier, Vile had Wt DHHBi

wood. ("I communicate on ,"'
a

parlay - the
opening night crowd m P I

Western Air Lines.")
singer Jern Vale, of his hand, a - I

He smokes cigars ("The
comic Georee Carlin and of standards and oldies

anti cigaret people haven't

started on cigars yet.") ggggMHBBBafflji
For 10 years he was in f I

special services where he vy i v K

was a consultant to Hilton I 11 I I
St

Hotels, Sheridain Hotel, Hoi- - I
j j j I II

p
I jMtfJ"

He is continually in good
I

I Bl HP

humor. Those who know him A'0w,
well have never seen him - ft ".HBlfe.

1
B aW..

Lou is termed ha: j 18

B
and good looking. He ls tense I BAfl I SBand unhappy when he is not h1 Alldoing his best. He has a good

M A JpgW
legal mind and always reads H

fmm WHM fIB"

the fine print in all contracts. I WM n 0m .
He likes wine and good food I W M II O t C . I

and is a gourmet in both de- -
mW M I '"m mjCv (JlldS

partments. He likes to do the I

ordering when he's out with I Wk.
T JlfJ trtfj frt

guests for dinner. ("I - IZW '1 VW WW W

ways pick up the check be- -
I C.

cause this make? I - Wpgw

have a better right to do I
the ordering.")

" .

ne ls He also starring - ,

can be stubborn, determined. " ' " -- '

He doesn't believe in taking
t llC l ml

anything for granted. ("Pve
for Sfto Sm,!,

discovered from past exper- - II c" 7 M 21)22 I
inai priae .

fore a fall.' ") K ill .M . . SMMi 7
LEWIS KURTZ is my J .

I

I
U I J J J J I U BfiD

guy and he's you' r. . ill 'T "
"ESER.A-QN- S

CA.. 7 r 4
- .
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Ik Now Appearing' I fVk Jack Entratter

presents

m the Copa Room

?1 DONADAMC
) "
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Created and Staged bv ft "rlM CwrpntJi f,tu.'

1 lAEsrum. LJ
" roomun d nis I

P Two Shows Nightly at
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8 15 and Midnight
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By Dr. Bernard Mandelbaum 9 SLjA WCL
A ff

I The P"8zle of a paradox often points "to a tantalizing VTI HmSSSp fl I
truth about life and history. This is particularly true about WT" f 7 I

o traditions in Rabbinic literature describing the great
I

moment in history known as Revelation, the granting of "Ah, Bernie maybe we don't understand I

I ihe
Torah t0 the Children of Israel at Sinai - the occasion that it could be the old Jewish

m for Celebrating Shavnnth Rnth trHiii n i u.i u: i i ii
m " Miiviii3 ouggcai uiii me iiiiiai iut Luuure ...

Almighty offered the Torah to other nations before ap- -
I

g

I proaching the Israelites. It was turned down because the nAotube reacned even by the righteous." (Berachot 34B)
responsibilities and duties were too demanding.

A Hasidic saying puts it this way: "The angels have their
v

The thought then continues in the Talmud (Sabbath 88A)
!,1,,rtues flaws and men have their virtues and flaws

u

I commenting on the verse-- " 'And they stood undeer the i,ne V1ftue of is that they cannot deteriorate and
w

I mountain- Exodus 19:17). flaw is that they cannot improve. Man's flawis "
I This teaches that the Holy One, blessed be He, over- - 0lact.he

can deteriorate, and he virtue that he can improve "
tuned the mountain upon them (the Children of Israel) like 5?n eTT0T- shortcomings and animal behavior are

I Averted cask, (or vault) and said: 'If you accept the
at tlmes' Prt of h"man scene. The challenge how- -

bl

Jorah 'tis well. If not, you will be buried right here.' " ever' ls to overcome these lower impulses and to'euide 3

I 9" the ame We of the Talmud, Rabbi Cham a son of
r

beihuavior the Godly and the holy in every man
Cnanina asks, "What is meant by the verse: 'As the apple

' ere is ways the need to push oneself to do the
I tree among the trees of the wood so is my beloved among

nght which. one, can lead to its ultimate inner
d

thj song' (Song of Songs 2:3)? Why are the Israelites ac.cePtance- s is a true for something as rental rn
it

"uuiB is mauiiicienu saiary raises snould have been 'mm. mm
ranted long ago by the city commissioners, certainly

One of the most brilliant
i

ithout forcing the lawmen to bring their position to the young executives Pvehad the jaHBj
oters, like the firemen. But the die has been cast and

pleasure of meeting ft r the 'rie pompous city commissioners, are agin campaigning
first time is LEWIS G. KUR- - fM

ith public time, effort and funds to defeat the police- -
TZ whom Nathan a Jacob- -

en. son announced early this
We are presently living in a communitv with pro- -

week as executive vice pre- - I J

ibly the highest growth potential, not only in America
sident of the Bonanza HoteL B

Jt in the entire world. Nowhere else may be found the
Kurta brings an extensive I J KMJp

:eady economic climb, proportionately, as we are -
professional background to A VvPI

lying here in Las Vegas. Our present status is top level
the Hotel Bonanza, slated s. m JVH

id our immediate future is inestimable. open 28
according to

illar hotels are mushrooming and industry is fllowing
lacobson. iFW 3

at a rate beyond conception. In the midst of this Dros- -
Have some background: fl I M

I campared to an apple tree? To teach you, 'Just as the
me as 1,16 values referred to above, our habits of eatine Pe

I L0t
tne apple tree Precedes its leaves, so do the -

r Perfecting the ability to play a musical instrument -
err

raelites give precedence to 'We will do' over 'We will
the conbination of pushing oneself to practice and to do the

fo1

I hearn--
' (odus 24:7X' " right thing, to develop the right habits, intermingles wito

Both storeis, in the same Rabbinic
me

understanding, cltradition and - - Jove' commitment and pleasure that
deed - on the same page of the Talmud seem to be para--

one derives from the experience itself. st(

doxical, if not outright contradictory. The first implies
Solomon Schechter once said the following about Draver-

aPl

complusion and force of God's part to bring the truth
U one were to wait for the religious experience until one

wo

of Torah to mankind via the Children of Israel. The se- -
prays' one would never pray." The challenge is to nrav

re;

I indicates a spontaneous, voluntary desire by the
wnen religious experience may (no guarantees

Ml

1 Children of Israel to receive the Torah and observe the w,lthout
hard work) follow. This is true of so many areas

Law"
,of

numan experience - family love, esthetic experience
mi

Yet, are these two emphases contradictory? Do they not
love of nation, correction of the ills of society Full re' fo1

reveal a fundamental, human, psychological truth about
cognition of such inner coflict is man is one of the stem- - or

man s relationship to any important value? On the other flC,a?t unique "nts of the holiday of Shavuoth which
hand, we must have an inner commitment and love for celfbrates the granting of Torah. It recognizes man'sbasic Ini

justice, law, mercy; at the same time, there are moments, makeu,p.
of heavenly and earthy qualities. There is need to in

and they are frequent, when it is necessary to push one- -
discipline, train and push oneself to do the right thine at

self and force oneself to do the right thing, guided by con- - ,samf
time that one must hope to achieve the goal of th.

siderations of justice, law, and mercy. It would be un- -
to do it for its own sake. el

realistic to expect that finite Perhaps one of the signs ofman, although made in God's maturity - and a factor creat- - ev

j " vnnci dicas are poverty stricken we are xroo iunz nas oeen

'barrassed by "unofficials" dickering over pettv amounts
coptroller and assistant Mi H Wk M

the most vital of causes. The situation is tragic
treasurer for Caesars Pal- - l W I

The apathy of the two daily newspapers, each of which
ace- Prior to that he was "M HmS M

tims to be "a voice of the people" is deplorable -
executive vice president for

(ad of screaming editorial comment now, their weak dis
corporate financing with the
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provals wUl come after undesirables ttoter " American Interna- -are elected. No it to Drefectlonnder the readmg public tlonaJ
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iding offered daily with and distainT But me
sin Forrester and Co. in New

a

"ea
mches

are the Sy
games in town and were

York executive f
(ick with them. Here again is ironic capacitv wltn several hotels

y
HL sbatet

a11

c stability of our newswrl Ire nstries. "" Pm,

ding all over the country,
buLr twomSK'hS! f graduated from Temple ZTtert

able journalism are complaisant and flourishFng. ShameT ' 7 i nisiTiitetoX'-
-9n An

There should be no question in anyone's mind concern:

w SfV - telYs

'Thp lt T'fT?' S?e
g gC all the tournaments. That

the voters on May 6 is whe- - caeF:
. . also includes the California
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tel
ML, 1

u

a" ccuits.
holders to

usurp the inalienable right o 'TwJTf He and

thye
CltlZ6n t0 VICe mn led "preSnliran5 Kctor fL L can be aroused. doesn't

1two the linivprsih, nf

"""" a'"y "e capaDie oi aoing or even wishings
6 fuu

m uie generation gap - is this inability of by
to do the right thing. people (with good justificaas they view the errors of

thl
The challenge is to resist temptation when it exists.

older generation ) to
recognize that life has a quality of in t

Man is sub ect to temptation. This is wnere the idealevident by many state- - fy- thing cannot happen instantly as to
rnents in the Talmud such as the

tne of instant coffeefollowing: "The high mfing or instant cereal There are 0S1

place occupied by those who
SGtbacks-

frustrations,are genuinely repetant, can- - mistakes, lack of complete accent- -P "nnni "uuunnnmiiniuuu, !?" underst anding and identification with that which andIf "ght-- . must oneself to1 f do abl

1 NO mOre I S,1?6,1!01 the goal willbeachieve?an7me

f 5 be done for its own sake, edon an to
wtrb thflll JlllSllfPr I ner

understanding of its reflection of
rh'o fT

K""- We VOl6rS' Can " t0
Las Vega leachtog court's J"6

P16 to into hls

'irst and foremost, pull the lever that says PROP- -

m
caslnoi operation and

TION 1, to give the policemen the raises
mef

deserve. cTssTd' 22 neither -n-
flde

nor
frus

will serve notice that the citizens of Las Veeas want
real es- -

demand the best Police Department available attain
to official announ- -

e only be having contented cops
cement Mr. Jacobson said:

jmmmmmmmmml

econd, and equally as important, once the raise "J i"1 confident, that Mr.

we don't want the policemen to face the same obSes 2 I M W?,
the firemen. To prevent this we must elect only city aff

'
me, t,Bonan?a

now I
namissioners theand a city attorney who pledge to abide

wnen we W
the voice of the people.

embark on an extensive ex- - y
iefore you cast your ballot be sure you are voting for a T pKroam-- ' 1

who is earned the ho- - Wgoing to serve not tfgpfivou, one who will make
r subservient. tel business the hard waj A'
a
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are two commission seats up for grabs. Once 7l "e ever t;pe a 'V
elect men who will follow our if the two

In hotel management, Taw V
fining and the mayor do not fall

intone
we can def clerk' bus

imence a recall against them parking attendent. cook.

this column has convinced
butcher, bellman, Maitre d' k I

you of Yes
position and the necessity of electing

a"d 'hat not

nze the
principle of majority

,
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Zd
,

He

T
10 each of tte Jfl i

"Wives, friends and neigbTs. YoS vSe to, P1
lot enough. Impress upon your

caiTiver He is a duplicate bridge

er, slot machine change girl,
supSmarkS Sashout

P!fer
an3 Participated in

k - any of our residents vou come f
natl0nal tournaments-

- K A H fl
the seriousness of the ramificatkms SSSdnZ

be ,Jf lS f0 view of III It 111
1for a dull election May 6.

He likes to Prepare it

,
and he likes to prepare it

HINGTON (WNS) - An American Jewish Committee and he likes to eat it He
y oi me attitude of Christian leaders toward Israel's helped set up many catering
uon on recent Middle East events shows that clerical companies In New York City.

LSrfrl r016. Roman Catholic Church are more
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